Alan Ray Clark
August 10, 2009 - September 8, 2009

Alan Ray Clark, 60, passed away at his home in Logan, Thursday, September 10, 2009.
He was born October 8, 1948 in Logan to Veldon & Eva Christensen Clark. He grew up in
Clarkston, attending Cache Valley schools and Sky View High School. Alan served in the
US Army during the Viet Nam war. He was employed at Schreiber Food for 35 years. He
married Benda Bartel and they were later divorced. He then married LeAnn Williams
Eliason. They were later divorced. Alan held the office of an Elder in the LDS church. He
was an avid golfer and played basketball in his younger years. He enjoyed going to
Wendover, was a big sports fan and dog lover. He had a dry wit and sense of humor
surpassed by none. He is survived by his children: Dayne Jennifer Clark; Jeff Lore Clark; a
step-daughter Danielle Eliason and 5 grandchildren. He is also survived by a brother,
Dennis L. Judy Clark and a sister AnnaRay Wadman. He was preceded in death by his
parents. Graveside services will be held at 12:00 noon Wednesday, September 16, 2009
at the Samaria, Idaho Cemetery with Bishop Michael Anderson conducting. Friends and
family may call Tuesday evening, September 15, from 6 to 8 p.m. and Wednesday
morning from 10:00 to 10:45 a.m. at Nelson Funeral Home, 162 East 400 North, Logan.

Comments

“

It's makes me feel bad that we have become so far removed as a family.
Christensen's We used to have wonderful reunions, but when the old Aunts and
Uncles leave us we no longer hold it together. I remember Alan, he was a great
softball player. I just want to let all Alan's family know that we share in your grieve,
and offer our love and sympathy. Gay Christensen Larson, Uncle Bill's oldest
daughter.

Gay Larson - December 18, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

The Clark Family It makes me very sad to hear of your loss. Back in the 70's Al & I
had an apartment to gather and he was a very good friend . Just before I left Utah Al
gave me a big brick of cheese..I will miss his Laugh. Garon Eli Anderson & family

Garon Eli Anderson & family - December 18, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I had the opportunity to work with Al for a few years at Schreiber's. He made many
days much more fun. I enjoyed working with him and when he had a bad day I
worried about him. His stories were classic! I started counting up the years of all the
time he said he had done things once and then told him that he was not that old. He
just smiled. God bless Al and his family and thanks for the opportunity of knowing
him.

Blake Buttars - December 18, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

So sorry to hear about the passing of Alan. We extend our deepest sympathy. With
love, Arlene and Ferris Macfarlane

Ferris & Arlene Macfarlane - December 18, 2014 at 12:00 AM

“

I'm so sorry to hear about our cousin Alan. I wish I could have gotten to know him
better. Won't be able to attend the sevices as we will be out of town to a missionary
reunion. My 2 sisters, VaLoise and Bernice are in very poor health and my brothers
all live too far away to be there.Arlene may be there.We send our love to all. Milton
and Marie Bywater.

Marie Petersen Bywater - December 18, 2014 at 12:00 AM

